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COMMISSIONERS SALE NOÏKPAYING THE WAR AS WE GO. *: WHEN THE CIRCUS POSTERS APPEARI 7

.that the administration In the Chancery Court -.
County, Miss:33i; . i.

xu-a-ment
c ar loan was received with acclama

it7* -VEmma C. Kennedy, et a , 

Kennedy Stewart.-— •
By virtue of the prévit’.: ■- 

.»IiUS out tor paying the costs of cree of the Chancery^ (."out.

■ they can equitably be sustained County, Mississippi,'.-t 
at ion by well conceived taxa- Court, on the 30th

1917, the undersigned as : 
missioner öf seid Court, ir, r, , 

will, on Monday,' the 3Ct'i 
revenue an dexcess profit tax. April, 1317i in fl.ont of .

: ns whose annual incomes and 
;n s mount into the heavens, but

> AT ! ! 
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CAT Off Of 

US ft' ffttfÊ
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B TELEPHONE NO. 33.

K Office 207 Market Street. :: Coranu-:'.*ot.'fh tuildïn*. ■i«. i

d: y:ri
%il or Carrier)

J'i.ttü a Yea*. (

SUBS-'. ttlR VKtN BATES (By

Il Cent* a Wtak. wr50c Cent* a M

Cent*.
;, in every probability, sharp increas-r?

layJ Si »île Copy
),'c:'.ent

t ill be tinkered with at all is doubt- of the Court House in th.-ADVERT ISING BATES ON REQUEST. mii:..lp along the war policy of the na- Greenwood, “'Mississippi, - it

hours .expose for sate and sen , 

highest bidder, for cash, tl.-e .. ; ■ 

described real estate .and n; f - - 
ances thereunto belonging to-.vit;

Begin at the North West corner <■ 
Block J and run thened bouthv, 
along Gillespie Street, or Panova 

62% feet to the point of bayieni-; , 

from said point of beginum 
erly 137% feet parallel with .la 

Street to an alley; thence sooth. : . ; 

along the line of said alley 12% 1 

thence westwardly parallel with .] 

son street 137% feet to Gillc 

Street, or Parkway; thence 
wardly along the east side of :u <J 

street 12% feet to the point of bs- 

ginning, said property lying and be- ■ 
ing situated in the Oak Grove in; I 

of the Henry Addition to the City -■ 

Greenwood, Leflore Court;-, Mw>i 

sippi. a
Said property will h-: sold for 1 h ■ 

purpose of partitioning a mon.; the 

owners thereof, in' accordance with 

said decree, and the title is believed 
to be good, but I will convey onfy such 

title as is vested in me as said Corn- - 

missioner.
This March 31st, 1917.

A. R. BEW Commissioner.

i
:coml-elass matter.Entered at Greenwood„poStoflice as ■■■Hr'-- m.tion. m! i t\ •.'AVÜA...

! U AS*' 1/
■hvvài about a system of elastic taxation,'GREENWOOD, MISS., APRIL 10, 1017. ^$8

... ..es above referred to, is that when- 
We liké'the idea of our country's payir.g-as- p -, p-, h ument issues a loan it can be sure

"''n on nils rares of interest. No one will at-

*”j. h 7 V
- - ' V-.. û 1

«i,you-go in this war. y !is.

: to blued the government when the knowl- 
.. n that a failure to secure the loan 

, ••.!! n increase in the income, inheritance,

s « ». « m n c .Bt 
You can see a lot of wonderful romances in 

the movie picture theatres.
ta ra ta n ta jœ lu

if. Ci >a
A».

• 1 i anti excer r'r-ofit taxes.
amount the ■ !• ted States can raise

!

There are hundreds of colonels ready to enlist, 
but everybody can t be colonels.

ta ha Mi ta la ta ha

Brazil has broken diplomatic relations. This 
side of the ocean appears to be solid.

& Mi 1*5 ta ta *» «3 »a

Newspapers don’t print everything, and you’d 
better be thankful that they don’t 

M it m k b n * ri 
The longest journey has its end, but sometimes

all who start fail to reach the goal posts
PE Käj « A « Rt US fti Ki

The only improvement in the pay-all of the 

war expenses as we go would be to pay all.
IS ta ta ta ta IM ta ta ft ,

Even the republic of Panama 
its readiness to help defend the Panama Canal.

m ta ta ta n ta * -

to t!
Tie state exactly what it 

whose annual income
v > ! at V) billion (’ liars, raised 2 1-2 bil-

K- ...by taxation last year. If our income is about 
I 10 or 50 billions, as esti: ited, we. ought to be 

se 8 to 10 billic: i by taxes yearly, 
porm-ament car do this, should they? 
j ; a e the ;>eoid ; will borrow from the 
banks inveat tfc r

a : :r ation no ore 
d be, but Great Br'ta:a*.< north- !

.b’e to ra;
WJT tillS

nr as L

whiy and the result 
credit, which will inevitably lead 
! ' direct taxation is applied there 
dor. of credit. The people would 

to economize; luxuries would become 
nigh the pressure of the tax upon

TcMrftto: Üiiü
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. (Copyright.)
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ecCtCCOWMMNNN*and Elec-
Shop

Opened at 123 Main St.
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, taxation would enforce immediate 
It is more equitable than a 

ion of all men is just, then a con- 
ticn of wealth is just. A loan means that the 

nuividut.l volunteers his money in order to receive 
t!i interest, which will in all probabil- 
to be paid by the young men who do 

fighting. They and their children will have 
loan to repay.
We ar

; 'ng that the v

if?
2xgur.t av.og

............- A■y. V. e also | J 
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COMMISSIONER’S SALE NÔTICE.;The food situation is as impo tent a feature 

with every belligerent as the military situation.
nkkikkKi^^

Some -how, or other, we have never been able 
to believe the man who said he was ready to die. ities h

kkkkkkk
Patriots can also serve their country without th 

making a profit while the soldiers are at the front, 
fe) Bi Bl IBl BK K8> *-:< 'U
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by General We
Guarantee

a PerfectIn the Chancery Court of Leflore ;

County, Mississippi:
L. E. Barnes, vs. Emma C. Kennedy,

;t al.—No. 3107. •
By virtue of the provisions of a de

cree of the Chancery Court of Leflore 

County, Mississippi, rendered by said 

Court, on the 30th day of March, 

1917, the undersigned as special Com

missioner of said Court, in said cause, j 
will, on Monday the 30th dt.y cf Anri1, 

1917, .n front of the south door of the 

Court House in the City of Green- j 
wood, Mississippi, within legal hoUrs, j 
expose for sale and sell to the highest j 

bidder for cash, the following describ

ed real estate and appurtenances 

threunto belonging, to-wit:
Lot 2 and 12% feet off the North side 

of Lot 3 in Block J of the Oak Grove 

part of the Henry Addition to the 

City of Grtenwoc^, ^Leflore County, 

Mississippi.
Said property will be sold for the 

purpose of enforcing a vendor's lien 
against the owners thereof in favor 

of the said L. E. Barnes, in accordance 

with said decree, and the title is be

lieved to be good, but . I will convey 

only such title as is vested in me as 

said commissioner.
This March 31st, 1917.

A. R. BEW Commissioner.

id.• n '■ s. 
Company.
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c. ii.-ictly with the president in believ- Dr. W. E. FOX, the renowned optometrist, is now per

manently employed by us to fit glasses, test your eye sight, 

and help your vision.

We guarantee his work to give perfect satisfaction.

Especially constructed for us are the tortoise shell 
library specks.

The best looking glasses ever worn.

»
FledLane

JL*tlXAxhi iu &Z 9.

yshould be paid for as far as pos- 
The Salvation Army supplied ever forty-three s'-bie by taxation as it goes Our people can pay 

million meals in 1916, but somebody else got ours, the taxes and the government should make them 
h D « k ». eg k. i do it. The man who is forced to serve in the army

The manner in which Cuba stood by is rcassur-j hould not have preferred stock on patriotism;

ing to those who helped liberate her in the last, the man of wealth should be forced to volunteer 
ceiituty ' mone'r by taxation, with no interest in return

‘ 1 ? ’ ! and no payment back to him in the future. This

1U1UÎS.5 x V.
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Greenwood. Miss.
INTER’OP DECORATING ■ 
Painting & Paper Hanging 

Canvas Oeco'-at’i.u a
EMimaies Furnished Free

107 Vtilliamsun St.

a
»
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Food and money are the needs of the Albes at* is the \\

present and to supplying of these will the United 

States turn.

«
«to pay for war.
9kiikkikikhik 

NATION’S NEED IS FOOD.

I Rï Bs ftk

dstorce with which the farmers are be-

The most comfortable glasses ever worn.
Phene 504.

It

The man without enough self-confidence never ; 
gets anything, but the man with too much is in

the same fix

aI
The most convenient glasses to put on.-

general gin work

SOLICITED 
Sharpening Saws a Spe

cialty.

The ir
We would like to show them to YOU.i••.£>.. .1 to an enlarged production of staple food 

its should help to make them realize the re
quirements of the world.

Even

proci«» * »I ik ft ftsM ft!J

Every life has a few misunderstandings but it j 
is hard luck when they come between you and

DR. W. E. FOX, with

A. WEILER & CO.
hostilities end unexpectedly in Europe 

it will be a long time before the production of fdod- 
continent can reaclt a normal basis.special friendft fifteen years with Continental and 

Mounger Gin Co.
Vive years as manager of Gins for 
tiie Buckeye Cotton Oil Co. Ail work I 

guaranteed, phone your 

phone 731, Greenwood 1’ickerj Co., ui | 

write post office box 343.

W. E. COOKE, 

Greenwood. Misa 1

111 t
Su ta - ' . I E ruse of the shortage of such crops throughout

The death of the girls employe in . .c n-n' i;ie V\;r!d, Secretary Houston declares “there is
tions works at Chester, Pa., is lamen a e, u i- nQ rjg^ 0£ excessive production” at this time.

It is .parent that the farmers of this country 
have a job oil their hands. They have, besides 

Why will a person pay 98c foi a y au o a ic.a. united States, most of the belligerent nations, 
twice as soon as $1? Some s ig evi ence 01U0 feed. That they will patriotically respond to 

brain work, eh ! , jj-e )leec] -s known without question.
ta ta ta ta ta ta *a J Todo this they are urged to plant wheat, oats,

i barley, rye, grain, sorghums, flax, corn, cow peas, 
j soy beans, potatoes and all other crops which can 
I feed men r animals. Flax, for instance, mention- 

“ ed above, is net a human food, yet its seed consti
tutes an important element in the dairy food sup
ply, ar.d releases other grain products for use as 
food.

c'■tiers to1®.

can’t be helped.
RAILWAY SCHEDULES.ta ta ta ta ta Pa P i

.j. % *;« *;« *;♦ ♦!« »!• •> ►!* »I« *> ♦;Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Rail va y 
(Northern Division,) 

Destination.
40 Tutwiler, C’dale, Mem

phis, lvs........................ 3:40 a. m.

324 Grenada and 1. C., lvs. 8:22 a. m. 
314 Tutwiler, C’dale, V’burg,

G’ville, Helena & Mem
phis, tvs.

42 Travelers Spec!, Mem., 
Tutwilerand points S'
C’dale, lvs................... r

332 Grenada & 1. 0., lvs. 8:03 p. m.
41 Trav. Spec., Mem., V’brg.

T’wiler., Chastn., and C’
dale, arrvs.................  8:0» a. no

831 Grenada & I. C., arrvs. 8:13 a. m 
323 Grenada & I. C. arrvs. 2:4f; p. m.

*

W1Time.No. ;■v r] fWSI FtT 9
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MWALTER D. FOX, O. I).There is no greater menace than the fly, yet 
most of us allow him perfect freedom in our house 
and over our food.

1 (J
:A. Weiler & Co. wish to announce 

to their friends and patrons, that they 

have secured the services of Walter 

E. Fox, O. D., lately of Kansas City,

10:00a. m.

ta ta ta ta ta P-a ta YCUR COMPLETE , 
BATH ROOM ?The national income of the U. S. has reached 

$50,000,000,000. There is no excuse for a failure
to loan a ten-spot.

ta ta'ta ta ta ta Pa

«2:50 p. m. Mo. "■WCTs,,,Dr. Fox has. had years of exper

ience in the testing eyes, and is fully 

capable of handling any case, where 

glasses arc needed to give relief to 

your eye trouble. If your eyes pain 

or the lids burn, your head aches, or 

is poor, you can get 

prompt relief at a reasonable expense.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

At WEILER & CO.
Jewelers and Optometrist.

m BgH fixed up in just the right way, 
with all the plumbing work 

done in the best possible man
ner, is what we tyill do foryou 
if you will only say the word. 

Let ua show you what really 

good plumbing is the next 

time you need anything done 

in that line. A call will re

ceive prompt attention.

7
Vegetable crops of carrots, rutabaga, turnips, 

onion.», cabbages, etc., should receive more atten
tion t:’un they generally receive. They are cap
able of large production on suitable land under 
'ntensive culture throughout the more densely 
populated portions of the country.

Consumers living in villages and in the suburbs 
of cities do not appreciate their means of adding 
materially to their food supply by utilizing suit
able idle soil in yards, vacant lots and unused out
lying fields. Gardening is an industry in which 
the family and community may share with help
fulness and benefit.

We urge our readers to the importance of 
th«se facts, War privations are bound to bécome 
necessary unless enough is raised for ourselves 
.-..nd our allies. The government will see that the 
farmers are well paid despite the hugeness of 
their crops.'

The best thing that America can do is to plant 
foo.l enough to feed the world and in that case 
the farmers of America will reap the profits.

*There’s a lot of free advertising in this paper 
every issue, but nobody thinks it 

money to put it there.

Mh
M/JSHcosts us any 313 Mem. Helena, V’burg, O’

ville and Chston. air 4:47 p. m. j your vision
39 Mem. Hel. (Male. & inLtu-. 

pts. arr.
(Southern Divimo.i.)

331 Tcbula, Durant, V azoo 
City, Jackson and New 
Orleans, lvs 

313 Same ......

H
<•

1ta ta ta ta ta ta Rn
“We don’t know what would become of the coun

try if it were not for the fyee advice which is
broadcasted all about.

10-10 p. rr. âfggi
It,

WW . fß'.... 8:22 a. m
..... 6:00 p. m.

n ta ta ta ta ta ta Ra J. D. LANHA.Mi•MHMOMfHNnMtMWt!For further information aoply to 
J. W. DONNELL, (ck. Agi.The American navy will give a good account 

-of itself if it gets a chance. We are ready to pin

our ftrith upon the fleet.
W ta ta ta ta ta ta

ifs»! Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Work

GREENWOOD, MISb.
Southern By. Co., in Min*.

314 Same train, arrives . .10-3» a. m 
332 Same train, arrives.... 8:30 p. m

PHONE 55I
The Wall Street Journal proposes this plan for 

ending the wàr : Waft a smell of broiled beef-steak 

over the German trenches
ta ta ta ta ta ta ta

The Russian leaders favor a republican form 
of government, but Haye the Chicago Tribune, they 

have never seen Congress in session.
ta ta ta ta ta *s ft

Try us and be

CONVINCED

(Greenwood Station.)
WEST BOUND TRAINS 

Destination.
8 Winona to Greenville,, acc.

leaves ......  7:21 » m
leaves .................12:QG p. m.*

9 Columbus to G’ville, ore.
11 B’ham to G’ville, thru tr. 

leaves
71 G.wood to Webb, dly ex.

Sunday, leaves..........2:25 p. m.
EAST BOUND TRAINS.

12 G’vllle to Btuun, thru tr.
leaves ...

20 G’ville to Columbus, acc..
Next to the war—if not alongside with it—is 4

dkvussion of the nation’s food problems. In Eng- leaves........ .................-
land and France-and Russia discussion hinges on n artivef1?...^!.—‘..dS a. m. 

the same topic. Connection for JMzoni branch lvs
All of whjch leads to the assumption that our p2^,' 'aUtto

ta ta ta ta. ta ta ta farmers .this year are in the first lipe trenches. Bena 6:46 p. m. M
DÉeeditor of the New Era, an anarchist paper It is really more important that we cultivate the J’ 1 J ^

piWterson N. X, has been arrested on a charge soil properly and efficiently than th%t we faisè an c jg GAGE. Tck. Art **
of pedition. He called upon the workmen to “pre- army of 2,000,000 men. Without food neither —-------------r*—7-----------
nkit for a strike against war.” the allies nor ourselves can win. Give us food. «aan«e Prom th* vwting Nureu. --
*7; ta ta ta ta ta ta ta ’’ to order to keep your handaMn« —

*>U. tatata« n>? ta ta ta ta ta ta >ta t ■ k seing parboiled when' yon have to «Littis pi* h »
iWhe American Commission for Rebel in Be- T,, y n^rv">’.government has again sauelched »rovM« hot ootnpresses for the in va- johnny’s mother is not niMM ..

'«ta live» in «l.t MM country. ^„,jx p0^r„ ,Mn to chln>, ^ 0bjMÖ0n Z1ÛZ «—,» ■"« —« H lÄin“
It U not surprising that the people hated to see ^ form 0f fertain concessions sought by the « linen compresse«. Rest these Thuut thhfir f',18n<1" before the children.

ÂgffjfïÏÏ*s loaVC* lenders and the Chinese are reported to be appre- ta to. top of th. pan of bo.«», wafer £"*£ ^e^bv“;^

' ’ a „ eiative of the government's attitude. - jySta SSASffSi'SZ "T* hw
tatttew of Safety are being organized all i ____ itzbie entertainment, when th« n.t
fMUntry to urge the planting ' of food I ta-ta ta ta ta'ta ta tor left alle remarked to her husband

äü) À: Ünitètf States senator ha, naked tkatj Some supetition.poopljt«, Lhyd 0»w’. -------

land« be planted by the government. We < luck has changed--his son has just married the. o«« uustrattoo u worth a thouioaa »»* had met the "castor on lady" whw ! T A K F Till? tyayiv r'AMlVinN WEALTH* 
' lÉÉk'i''-- , * j daughter of an army «m^râelor. i^itraoueas.. , . ____ , - ta pu eoniog hea schwk .f J4A- DAM*I wMWV*1 »
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. SHELBY S. STEELE, Vice-Pre*. * MU-

The Delta Insurance & Realty Agency 
218 W. Market St.

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Health, Life, Plate Glass, 
era Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary and 

Automobile Insurance.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WRITING OF

COTTON COVERS. . .
We represent twenty-four of the Leadng Fire Companies oj 
the world. Would be glad to quote you rates on any and all 
classes of Insurance.

« T. F. STEELE. Pres.

The best of everything to

0:06 p. m.

? ! 
«Since the outbreak of the war this country 

has repurchased $1,518,590,878 worth of railroad 
stocks which had been purchrkscd in Europe

ta taj* ta ta ta ta ta
Tfie governor’of Wisconsin might do worse 

than* think over the declaration of the governor 
of North Carolina--that its loyalty is 99 99-1Ö0

- - pule«’‘ tPI

9:20 a. m.
tv .ta ta ta ta ta ta ta

-1:13 p. m. 
a«-c.
7.08 z. m.

QUICK SERVICE

At The Phone 167
n
f-«?■.

t?
"Ali.

WARNER WELLSo
M«W mot O mtMHlMMM JOHN ASHCRAFT

»SHCmn & WELLS
ANY FEATURE OF INSURANCE

1st Floor Wilson Bank Building, j
mjß.-

PHONE 460.
a

rM. .


